Gap Filling Exercise

Fill in the blanks.

1. …………………………… your shoes off.
   - Take
   - Taking
   - Takes

2. She …………………………… younger than her elder sister.
   - look
   - is looking
   - looks

3. How did you ………………………… then?
   - react
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reacts

reacted

4. ........................ forget to close the door when you leave.

Don't

Doesn't

5. The cop asked him what he ........................ doing there.

is

was

were
6. I ................................... my mother every day.

- call
- calls
- am calling

7. The cat ................................ her litter.

- has
- had
- has had
- had has

8. They ................................ by now.

- will leave
9. If we do not take precautions, we .................................. in trouble.

would be
will be
would have been

10. I ................................................. her since our school days.

knew
know
have known
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11. Somebody wanted a drink, ………………………………?

did they

didn't they

didn't somebody

12. I would rather you …………………………………
talking to her.

stopped

stop

have stopped

Answers
Take your shoes off.
She looks younger than her elder sister.
How did you react then?
Don’t forget to close the door when you leave.
The cop asked him what he was doing there.
I call my mother every day.
The cat has had her litter.
They will have left by now.
If we do not take precautions, we will be in trouble.
I have known her since our school days.
Somebody wanted a drink, didn’t they?
I would rather you stopped talking to her.